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Жилми ш Advance. The Use Ofijmbtishei at Chat- 
тю»

IHarsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costive- 
uess is a dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure it. What is needed is a medicine tlrnt, 
in effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
tne costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient is

prepaid by the 

D0C£AH a Tear, payable tnvertstiy In advance.
і at

s“S;55K«
«Ecbmtsa nation.
J

іощкП■
Ayer’s Pills,

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 27, 1890.VOL 17.iMÉnniE. are taken at the 
рот year- The matter, If

яяЬ ttHNto ?«tth

hum it* to*e oren- 
Hr in the Oomtie of

D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1 OO a Year, In Advance,

which, while thorough in action, strengthen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory 
organs.

“ For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad that 
the doctors could do no more for me. Then 
I began to take Ayer’s Pills, and soon the 
bowels became regular and natural In their 
movements. I am now in excellent health.” 
—Wm. H. De Lancet t, Dorset, Oflt

“ When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

3» fm. or
■ ZIs secured fa, V

5£? GENERAL BUSINESS . Srncral business. $Urmithi Sdmc?. Mr. Meeson’s Will. “Yes,” laid Mr. Tombey, “I fancy you 
will find it will take a lot of choking; and 

chapter Vi. tfiow, Mr. Meeaon, with yonr permission
mb. том bet goes FORWARD. * w*4 8аУ » word and try and throw a

From that day forward the voyage on ne,r *'8bt UP°" a very perplexing matter, 
the “Kangaroo” was, until tho last ^neVGr 8®eqie to have occurred to you 
dread catastrophe, a very happy one for w**a* Bn ont and out blackguard yon 
Augusta. Lord and Lsdy Holmhurat 10 * ma7 ** well put it to you plainly, 
made much of her, and all the rest of the Уои lre not a thief, you are, at least, a 
first-class passengers followed suit, and vel7 well-colored imitation. You take a 
soon she found heraelf the most popular вМ’а book and make hundreds upon hun- 
eharacter on board. The two copies of dre<le ont ot it, and give her fifty. You 
her book that were on the ship were pass- .tie bar down so as to provide for succesa- 
ed on from hand to hand, till they would *u* *»indling of the same sore during

future years, and then, when she comes 
to beg a few pounds of you, yon show her 
the door. And now vou wonder, Mr. 
Meeson, that respectable people will have 
nothing to do with you ! Well, плг, t 
tell you, my opinion is that the only soci
ety to which you would be really suited 
is that of a cowhide. Good-morning,” 
and the large young man walked off, his 
very muatachiot curling with wrath and 
contempt. Thus, for a second time, did 
the great Mr. Méeson hear the truth from 
the lips of babes and sucklings, and the 
worst of it waa that he could not disin
herit Number Two as he had Number 
One.

(mm*. S. B. • - - NOVEMBER 27, 1890.NEW FALL GOODS ! scorn
EMULSION

General Notes and News. Effective£ WORKS. Call a girl a chick and she smiles; call a 
woman a hen and she howla. Call a girl a 
kitten and she rather likes it; call a woman 
a cat and ahe’ll hate yon. Queer sex, isn’t

than any oilier pill I ever took.” — Mrs. В. C 
Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

“For years I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best.. They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
time; and I am sure my system retains Its 
tone longer after the use of these Fills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Ayer’s Pills,

are.

i ARRIVING DAILY AND TO ARRIVE

A TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT. it?V

Sigh Time.

ШНЕХ weakness, lose of app elite,lack of 
"I energy and other symptoms of dyspep
sia appear, it is high time Burdock Blood 
Bitters was made use of. There is nothing 
else “just as good. ” It is В. В. Вь that 
cures dyspepsia, so be sure you get it

. “I told him there were twins.” “Did he 
seem overjoyed ?” і suppose so. He put 
bis hands to his forehead and cried: This 
is too much. What have I done to deserve 
this?”

■MOMENTS J II

ts#
—OPENED THIS WEEK—'

60 pcs. Mçlton Dress Cloth—all Colors-—Special Value 60 Dozen 
Linders and Drawers quality and price

TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

Щ DOES CURE hardly hang together, and really, at last, 
she got quite hard of hearing her own 
creations. But this waa not all; Angnata 
war, it will be remembered, an exceeding
ly pretty woman, and meUncholy as the 
fact may seem, it still remains a fact that

ш
CONSOMPTIONWORK.

CAN’T, BE BEATEN.
rts in all Styles

PREPARED BT
Br. J; O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Hues.

Sold by all Dealers to Medicine. %
Top /Shi

Splentiid Variety—Amazingly Cheap-
Mens’ In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.-
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at | 
50c. and Si.oo. ji

SCOTT & BOWNE, BeBevfflc. |

A good stock of marble constantly on hand.

I / EDWARD BARRY. a pretty woman is, in the eyes of most 
people, a more interesting object than a 
man, or than a lady who is not “built 
that way.” Thus it came to psas that 
what between her youth, her beauty, her 
talent and her misfortunes—for Lady 
Holmhurat had not exactly kept that 
history to heraelf—Angnata was all of a 
sudden elevated into the poeition of a 
perfect heroine. It really almoet fright
ened the poor girl, who had been ac. 
customed to nothing but sorrow, ill- 
treatment, and grinding poverty, to sud
denly find herself in this strange position, 
with every man on board that great 
eel at her beck and call. But she was 
human, and therefore, of course, she en
joyed it. Itw something, when one has 
been wandering for hour after hour in 
the wet and melancholy night, suddenly 
to see the fair dawn breaking and burning 
overhead, and to know that the worst is 
over, for now there will be light whereby 
to «et our foot. It is something, too, to 
the most Christian soul, to utteily and 
completely triumph over one who had 
done all in his power to crush and destroy 
you; whose grasping greed has indirectly 
been the cause of the death of the person 
you loved best in the whole world round. 
And she did triumph. As the story of 
Mr. Meeson’s conduct tf> her got about, 
the little society of the ship—which was, 
after all, a very fair example of all society 
in miniature—fell away from this pub
lishing prince, and not even the jingling 
of his money-bags could lure it back. 
He, the great, the practically omnipotent, 
the owner of two millions, and the hard 
master of hundreds upon whose toil he 
battened, waa practically eut. Even the 
clerk, who waa going ont on a chance of 
getting a place in a New Zealand bank, 
would have nothing to say to him. And, 
what is more, he felt it more even than an 
ordinary individual would have done. 
He, the “printer devil,” as poor little 
Jeannie used to call him, he to be slight
ed and flouted by a pack of people whom 
he could buy up three times over, and all 
on account of a wretched authoress—an 
authoress, if you please ! It made Mr. 
Meeson very wild 
which was brought to a climax when one 
morning Lord Holmhnrst, who had for 
several days been showing a growing dis
like to his society, actually almost cut him 
dead; that is, he did not notice his out
stretched hand, and passed him with a 
alight bow.

“Never mind, my lord—never mind I’ 
muttered Mr. Meeson after that 
what pompons but amiable nobleman’s 
retreating form. “We’ll see if I can’t 
come equate with you. I’m a doe who 
can pull a string or two in the English 
press, I am! Those who have the money 
and hive got a hold of the people, >0 

ihat they must write what they tell 
them, ain’t people to be out by any col
onial governor, my lord!” and in bis 
anger he fairly «hook his fist at the un
conscious peer.

“Seem to be a little out of temper, 
Mr. Meeson,” said a voice at his elbow, 
the owner of which was a big young man 
with hard but kindly features and a large 
moustache. “What has the governor 
being doing to yoa?” x

"Doing, Mr. Tombey 1 He’s been 
cutting me, that’» all—me, Meeson!—cut
ting me as dead as offal, or something 
like it. I held out my hand and he look
ed right over it, and marched by.”

“Ah! ’ said Mr. Tombey, who 
wealthy New Zealand land-owner; “and 
now, why do you suppose he did that? ’

“Why? I’ll tell you why. It’s all 
about that girl."

“Misa Smithera, do you mean?” said 
Tombey the big, with a curious flash of 
his deep-set eyes.

“Yes, Miss Smithers. She wrote a 
book, and I bought the book for fifty 
pounds, and stuck a clause in that she 
should give me the right to publish any
thing she wrote for five years at a price— 
a common soit of thing enough in one 
way and another, when you are dealing 
with some idiot who don’t know any bet
ter. WeD, as it happened, this book 
•old like wildfire, and, in time, tho young 
lsdy cornea to me and wants more money, 
wants to get out of the hanging clause in 
the agreement, wants everything, like a 
female Oliver Twist ; and when I say, 
‘No, you don’t,’ loses her temper and 
makes a scene. And it turns out that 
what she wanted the money for was to 
take a sick sister, or cousin, or aunt, or 
or some one, out of England ; and when 
she could not do it, and the relation died, 
then she emigrates, and goes and tells the 
people on board ship that it is all my 
fault.”

“And I suppose that that is a conclu
sion that you do not feel drawn to, Mr. 
Meeson.”

z. TINGLEY,4- Come one, come all,
Both great and small 

Try Hagyard’a Yellow Oil,
It stops the pains 
Of wounds or sprains,

That rest and comfort spoil

Charlie: am tired of this monotonous
lif* I am seized with an ambition to do 
something entirely new and unprecedent
ed,” Algie: “Dear me! Then why don’t 
you pay your tailor’s bill?”

Blankets afid ftannefs — marked a,way down—Seeing is believing. 
* ‘ Come And be Convinced.СНГ

FEE8TIÉ AND MAHITt
"WOBHZS,

John H. Lawlor & Co.,

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

il -N|
HAS REMOVEDMARBLE. WILLIAM MURRAY,

-his-

Chatham.Argyle House, “THE FACTORY"
JOHN MCDONALD.

SHAVING PARLOR
Now this will strike the reader as being 

very warm advocacy on the part of Mr. 
Tombey, who, being called in to console 
and bless, cursed with sash extraordinary 
vigor. It may even strike the discerning 
reader—and all readers, j>r at least nearly 
all readers, are of coursé < 
too much so, indeed—tha 
have been a reason for it, \ and the dis
cerning reader will be right, Augusta’s 
gray eyes had been too much for Mr. 
Tombey, as they had been too much for 
Eustace Meeson before him. His passion 
had sprung up and ripened in that pecu
liarly rapid vigorous fashion that passions 
do on board ship. A passenger steamer 
is Cupid’s own hot-bed, and in this way 
differs from a sailing ship. Ou the sailing 
■hip, indeed, the preliminary stages are 
the same. The seed roots more strongly, 
and grows and flowers with equal vigor; 
but here comes the melancholy part—it 
withers and decays with equal rapidity. 
The voyage is too long. Too much is 
mutually revealed. The matrimonial 
iron can not be struck while it is hot, and 
long before the weary ninety days are 
over it is once more cold and black, or at 
tVe best glows with but a feeble heat. 
But on the steamship there is no time tor 
this, as any traveler knows. Myself—I, 
the historian—have, with my own eyes, 
seen a couple meet for the first timëVat 
Madeira, get married at the Cape, and 
go on as man and wife in the same vessel 
to Natal. And, therefore, it came to 
pass that that very evening a touching, 
and, on the whole, melancholy, little 
scene was enacted near the smoke-stack of 
the “Kangaroo.”

Mr. Tombey and Miss Augusta Smith
ers were leaning together over the bul
warks and watching the phosphorescent 
foam go flashing past. Mr. ФогоЬеу was 
nervous and ill at ease ; Miss Smithers 
very much at ease, and reflecting that her 
companion’s mustachios would very well 
become a villain in a novel.

Mr. Tombey looked at the star-spangl
ed sky, on which the Southern Cross 
hung low, and he looked* at the phos
phorescent sea; but from neither did in
spiration come, 
within, and not from without. At last, 
however, he made a gallant and a desper
ate effort, /

“Miss Smithers,” he sai<3, in a voice 
trembling with agitation.

“Yes, Mr. Tombey,” answered Augue-

jBenson Building,PROPRIETORS. "FT А Т.ТТГ» A 1 Water Street, Chatham.
He will also keep a first «class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

Builders* furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
' stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Sis InterestMORRISON & MUSGRAVE. ves-

ЩШ.І
The biggest interest or any investment is 

vthat obtained by baying a bottle cf В. В. B. 
The dividends of strength, health and vigor 
are always realized, and there агь no assess
ments. Burdock Blood Bitters, the great 
blood purifier, costs one dollar a bottle— 
boat one cent a dose.

Q-EHsTEBjSlXj MBBOBCjElISTTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
discerning; far

•s t there mast§

1 AGENTS УОВ WARREN A JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA. 
« • TOMKINS. HiLDRSHEIM 400.. LONDON.
** THE ARMOUR-CUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO. Littell’s Living Age.

T N,1591 ™ LIVING AGE enters upon lits 
A forty-eighth year. It has met with consent 
commendation and success.

THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. H- В
BANKERS Bank of Nora Scotia

and Peoples Bank of Halifax. Magistrate: “The prisoner denies haying 
created any disturbance as stated by yon!” 
Indignant witness (a night watchman) : 
“But, yonr worship, if he didn’t raise the 
biggest kind of disturbance how did .1 come 
to wake up?”

Cooked Codfish. FA WEEKLY MAGAZINE, it gives more than

Three and a Quarter Thousand
-

JOB-PRINTINGm Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Tabletops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

COT 8TOKK et all dMertptiona forotslMd to

Ask your grocer for
double-cokimn octavo pages of reading-mattcr^early.
great amount of matter,*'wlth^friehnX^owtag ‘to 
its weekly issue, and with a completeness nowhere 
else attempted.

Cooked Shredded Codfisht
▲ Source of Joy.

HEAR SIRS,—My young sisters were 
II attacked by croup so badly that we 
almost despaired and had little hope of 
curing them. At last we applied Hagyaid’s 
Yellow Oil and to onr great joy it cured 
them perfectly, and now they enjoy the 
blessing of pet feet health.

Mamma: “Um—oh—my dear, 
young man who is calling on you so con
stantly—do you think he has any pre
tensions?” Laura: “He doesn’t know 
whether he has or not I am the only one 
whose intentions are going to cut any figure 
in this deal.”

and try it.“ADVANCE1;

Building,

€hath.au), The best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches 
of Travel and Discovery, P«try, Scientific, 

B:ogtaphieal, Historical, and Political In
formation, from the entire body of 

Foreign Periodical Literature, 
and from the pens of the

FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS.

CHATHAM N. B.
HARD COAL.

МІВДМІСНІ
Three hundred tons hard coal will be sold and 

delivered here from the ксЬоопег “Avenger” now 
on her way from New York ; will also be sold, 
and delivered at Bathurst, at same rate as here 
as the schooner i* te load with deals from K. F. 
Burns A Co. Send for quotations to

J , ROGER FLANAGAN, 
Chatham, Augu.it 23,1890

Ш' The abelest *md most cultivated intel
lects, la every department of Literature. Science, 
Politics, and Art. find expression in the Periodical 
Literature of Europe, and 
Britain.

The .Living Age, forming four large volumes a 
year, furnishes, from the great and generally Inac
cessible mass of this literature, the only compilation 
that, while within the reach of2aU, is satisfactory in 
the COMPLETENESS with which It embraces what
ever is Immediate interest, or of solid, permanent

It lb therefore indispensable to eyery one 
to keep pace with the events or intell__ 

tual progress of the time, or to cultivate m himsell 
or his family general intelligence arjd literary taste.

ОРІКТОІТЙ
“It is nearly half à century since jthe first volume 

of this sterling publication came from the press, and 
to-day it stands the most perfect publication of Its 
kind in the world. There із but one Livino Aos, 
though many have essayed imitations. While their 
intent has no doubt been worthy, they have lacked 
that rare discriminating judgment, that fineness of 
acumen, and that keen appreciation o* what con- 
stitutes true excellence, which make LrrrsLL’s 
Living Agb the incomparable publication that it Is.”

Christian at Work, hew York.
“It is indispensable to intelligent people 

busy day.” - - Ye:it*- York Ь'иссц/еїш:
“Certain it is that no other magazine can take its 

place in enabling the busy reader to keep up with 
current literature.” - Episcopal Recorder,Philadelphia.

“It is incomparably the finest literary production 
of modem times. It embraces within its scope the 
matured thoughts, on all subjects, »>f the greatest 
authers and ripest scholars in Europe.”—Herald an 
Presbyter, Cinclnna’i.

“Biography, fiction, science, criticism, history, 
poetry, travels, whatever men are interested in, all 
are found here.”—The Watchman, Boston.

“The readers miss very little that is important in 
the periodical domain.”— Boston Journal.

“It may be truthfully and cordially said that it 
never offers a dry or valueless page,”—New-York 
Tribune.

• To read it is itself an education in the course of 
modern thought and literature.”—Ви/аТо Сотшгсіаі 
Advertiser.

“Coming weekly, it has a great advantage over the 
monthly magizinee and reviews. San-Frг>icisco 
Chronicle

“For the amount of reading matter contained, the 
tion is extremely low."—Christian Advocate

completed the removal of the Advance establishment 
Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 

Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Having
the old

ThisRobert Murray, to especially of Great
BABBISTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC» ETC.. ETC.

A

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

Health in Herbi.G. B- FRASER,
ATT6MEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

who wishesШ;
Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and 

berries are carefully combined in Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which regulate the secretions, 
purify the blood, and renovate and strength
en the entire ' eyetsm. Price $1 a bottle. 
Less then 1 cent a dose.

“Well Pat,’’«aid the lawyer'to his client, 
who htifrjnst been convicted, I did the best 
I could for yon.” Àtn’ wm that the best 
ye* oonld^ dor. “Certainly.” “Wall, 
begorrah! the prosecutin’ attorney ought to 
pay yez a salai у to defend cases; thin he 
wouldn’t have any work to do at all.”

Winter Sports-
The gay winter season exposes man) to 

attacks of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tight 
ness of the chest, set hams, bronchitis, etc., 
which require a reliable remedy like Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam for their relief and 
cure. Known as reliable for over thirty 
years. The best cough core.

Only a mean, small, revengeful man will 
conspicuously go away for a month’s vaca
tion just as his friends are coming home 
from their vacations all tired out.

When, from any cause, the digestive and 
secretory organs become disordered,they may 
he stimulatodjoj^althy action by the 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills: These Pills are pre
scribed by the physicians, and are for sale 
at all the drag stores.

“Finit eaten at night is baneful.” This is 
one of those wise axioms proved to be true 
by Adam. Hie trouble was caused by eat
ing an apple after Eve.

“Are n’t you ever going to grow old, like 
the rest of us ?” asked a man of an acquaint
ance be had n’t seen for sometime. “Well, 
not so long as I can purify my blood with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,” was the apt reply. 
This man knew what he was talking about.

A man named Gasbill wished to change 
his name because bis girl always objected to 
his figure whenever he’d meter, She said 
he was too high, and turned him off.

“Ob, tell me, pretty Jane,” cried Bill, 
“Why you're so supercilious?”

The maid at once replied, “I will—
Because I'm anti-Bill-ious. ”

AGENT FOB THE 

ТГОïtffcxi BBITISH Dominion Centennial Exhibition
» *

at St. John, where it received a VHB3ÀNTILS PIRE ffiSÜRàNOl 00ЖРІЯТ.

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-Warren CL Winslow.
BAftKISTEE

in this

for "Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is gooJ 
evidence of the fine character of its work.

state of affairs

fiA—

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form*, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Süpzieme and Coünty Coran Blanks, 
Sheriffs' Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Fobmp,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.

Solicitor ot Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM W. в.

/ WhiteBeane.
In Stare—30 Barrels White Beans. some-

Inspiration is from1880-1889О.Ж. BOSTWICS, <fc Go.For Bale by

Д-Vi Government vs Opposition!NEW enbscripti 
Nashvilie.

“It contains nearly all the good 
bf'—The Churchman, New York.

at almost

tSTSend along /our orders. literature ef the

ANNOUNCEMENT,. “It would be cheap at almost any price."—CoZi- 
fomia Christian Advocate, San Francisco.

“For the man who tries to be truly conversant 
wnn tne very best literature of this and other 
countries, it is indispensable.’*- Central Baptiet, St. 
Louis

“In it the reader finds all that isxprth knowing in 
the realm of current literature."—Canada Presbyter- 
ian, Toronto.

Published 
tW To NEW

D. GK SSSITH. The above does not mean the result df voting 
on' election day, but that 1 have decided to 
make a change in my business at the end of ten 
years—1st May next.

You will be advised later what it all means 
At present I am offering my whole stock at 
prices that cannot be met by any opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices to suit.

Is, quietly; “what is it ?"
“Misa Smithers,” he went on—“Miss 

Augusta, I don’t know what you will 
think of me, but I must tell you, I can’t 
keep it in any longer. I lose you !”

Augusta fairly jumped. Mr. Tombey 
had been very, even markedly, polite, 
and she, not being a fool, had seen that 
he admired her; but she had 
pected this, and the suddenness with 
which the shot was fired was somewhat

Chatham N B. use ofTO THE PUBLIC :
We have just received • lame variety of F 

flood, and Millinery In the lufiowtngtiro,:- 
200 -pieces of lUbbous le about 76 different 

shades in Plain and Striped, 
ttptoweâilksaftd Satina in 15 different shades

A mce assortment of Hamburg* or Swiss Em
broideries, Edgings. Insertions, Flouncing» and 
All-Over, Also, Spanish, Chantly, New Eiffel, 
Valley, Colored bilk, Vandyke. Trou Trou and 
Point Lace. Ladies Muslin Embroidered dresses.

WantedB. R. BOUTHILLIER, Winkcly at 9S.00 a year, free of postage; 
SaBSCRIBERS for the year 

1891, remitting before Jan. 1st, the numbers of 
1890 issued after the receipt of their subscription, will 
be sent gratis.

/

Call and be Convinced.RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell 
mice Nursery block. Complete assortment. 

[Splendid opportunity offered for Spring work. 
|My Salesmen have good success, many selling 
prom 8ll>0 to $200 per week. Send for Proof 
land Testimonials. A good pushing man vau
lted here at once. Liberal Terms, and the 
pest goods in the market. Write, R. G. Clyne 
iHurseryman, Perth, Ont______________________

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Club-Prices for the best Home and Foreign Literature.

['Possessed of Тни Living Age and one or other of 
our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber 
find himself in command of the whole situation. 
Phila. Ev. Bulletin.]

For $13.60, The Living Age and any one of the 
American $4 monthlies (or Harper's Weekly or Вага/ ) 
will be sent for a year, postpaid ; or, for $0.50, Тик 
Living Aok and Scribner's Magazine or the St. 
Nicholas.

Rates for clubbing more than one other periodical 
with one copy of Tiib Living Agb will be sent ou 
application.

Address. LIT TELL A Go., Boston.

never ex-

Torrybum Corner,
CHATHAM,

Bear in mind these prices are only for CASH. 

ІЗГ AU goods charged’will be at regular prices.

■ad Cuffs.
will

SUNSHADES. bewildering.
“Why, Mr. Tombey,” she said, in a 

surprised voice, “you have only known 
me for a little more than a fortnight.”

“I fell in loye with you when 1 had 
only known you for au hour,” he answer
ed with evident sincerity. “Please listen 
to me. I know I am not worthy of you !
But 1 do love you so very dearly, and I 
would make you a good husband ; indeed 
I would. I am well off; though, of course, 
that is nothing; and if you don’t 1 ke 
New Zealand, I would give it up and go 
to live in England. Do you think that 
you can take me ? If you only know how 
dearly I love you, I am sure you would.”

Augusta collected her wits as well as 
she could. The man evidently did love 
her: there was no doubting the sincerity 
of his words, and she liked him, and he 
was a gentleman. If she married him, 
there would be Aii end of all her worries 
and troubles, add-lhe could rest content
edly on his strong arm. Woman, even 
woman, is not made to fight the world 
with her own hand, and the prospect bad 
allurements. But while she thought 
Eustace MeesouW bonny face гозо before 
her eyes, and'às tbldid so a faint feeling cf 
repulsion to'tbo mrt' who was pleading 
with her tookliifwm and color in her 
breast. . Eustace1 Meeson, of course, was 
nothing toberi-no -wordier sign of affec
tion had’passed'between i them, and the 
probability iwta* thattehe ■ would never set 
her eyee.uponihim again.. And jret that 
faoe sose np between her and : this man 
wfib was pleading *ti her! Hideir Many 
women, likoly enough, have: seen some:
іиеЬ..еі№ігііі:<и»,А9,в*?<іА»4Ле?і#„<Ц«гр- 
wd*MM>p%»o M too.ditto:,teqMbitf, 
пІмеЦ-Іе Ици4. aside is,,nqt ..jiegeaaqffiy, 
bWttt; tpx «I»
iwtedt wptej»»*,!yn,i .uscapny,.trjpk of ;
rilinefWtn.lfoe.tenJt.Af оцг furgf)lf»lppH<,
But .w the am* iqtewef,
oppoftlintefc,.; BgqapteA tfiiwti.migbt
ewpfim>Ult -twain*, taWt,
djstq£, fyejr «oral (ol'pitі ЬЬЦ, ,

■Thetqfqfp, *Ц WAS,q woman

Wt Wtflpr, qiflft ;u««eeBti9pal:V9i.Wi%l 
№f>, ..Im'itWn 

Iff*
fcwt jltifoF anï’' "tiookmE'1'

{WWM, ми.* і nth PATENT
тЧщяттіЬ.М4Hta.HR, :* , ! SOOP,° OVEN

^WAvtTliton .bfeb In yilti.n! nth III fif 1

дгйпТліЛПТяПїТ ЗА”* иудт» ім ■*?„« Vw
ifliVti <»i І»н#оф*іГ> ■» ХЬШаА -tJ'V

. AU the latest Novell es in Sunshades and 
of Handles to select troml G. STOTHART.NOTICE.DRESS GOODS. Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 

the best January 6th, 1890
- We have » me very flue shades in the above 
hue, also, a nice assortment of Black and Silver 
Striped Cashmeres.

was aQueen Insurance Company
CAPITAL SIC,000,000.

Mi. Warren O. Winslow, v Barrister, has been 
appointed agent at Chatham, N. B., for the above 
named Company and as such, is now authorized 
to accept premiums and

BIND ПВН BISKS

for said Company.

О. E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, H. B.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. < WOOD-GOODS.STRAW GOODS.m WESTERN CANADA IBtis snd Bennets trimmed and untrlm:

too, Pauline, Seneca, Btbel, Aliy. Oriano, Lark, 
Bastiakp, Ml Port, Ashland, Winthrop. Tara
wa, Carina, Melnotte, Monterey, Ataavo, Lucine, 
Petite, redder, Lotties. - Nellie B!y, Mediate, 
Bowline, Doris, Elsa, LQHan, Toilet, Laurel, 
Trixie, Versailles, Ian the and Wavelet.

TMont. GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS ^MANUFACTURE AND HAVE WHERE IS IT! WHAT IS IT t
THE OOLOITIST 

DESCRIBES IT ALL.
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR SI A YEAR. 

SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS.
TRIAL BAG “MANITOBA HAUL" SBED WH1AT ГНЕЕ TO 

KVKRT N1W SUBSCRIBER.

Address:-THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

) FOR SALE
/ / ▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.

This is the title given to Scott's Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritions properties, bnt creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50o.

of all kinds eat and made to order on the prem
ises, with quickest despatch and at reasonable
rates. Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawp Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. F LETT,'
NELSON.

F. CASSIDY,-,

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESlВ WATER STREET CHATHAM
-

TO LET CEO. W. CUTTER,eut to .order.

PIANOS. 1.00.Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LONDON HOUSE.va Scotia Benson Block* 

Apply
M. 8. Be

Office over Bank of Mo
<OZNBRAL INSURANCE AGKNT P. R

ussmmsnt to any reffOtrihg one.
A. V: 8. 8MYTH*.

F. 0. PETTERSON, Pw3ster. FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPARES.ІChatham, Sept 6th 88.

Flour ! Flour ! Flonr ! RIPRBSBNTINQ :

Travelers* Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life A aim 

pany, of London. Bug Unit and Montreal,
OFFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG’S

CHATHAM, N. B.

Mehchant Tailor
(Next; door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq.)

CHATHAM - - N, B.
, All Kinds of Cloths,

delta or single Garments.
inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

Always .in stock, the following reliable brandDERAVIN & CO. ranсe Coni- 
, Quo.J. N. GARDNER

Commtaion 1

& GO. “Grown of Gold",
“Goldie’s Sun”, 

Stockwell, 
Phoenix

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ex. KITTS, t-W. X.

Cable Address ; Deravin,
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for Prance.

Dealers laWholesale

Fresh Fish, lobsters,
country Products &c-

NO. tib.WHARF.
' ” aF BOSTON, MASS.

c- BREAD-MAKER’S
YEAST5 5

:
Never fails to give eattofkctien.

SOLD BY ALL DEALTRS.CORNMEAL,
OATMEAL,

POBK&BEEF.

T Salesmen Wanted
TIN SHOP.W. A. Wilson, M. D.KEFIR TO- ■ Closing Out Sale !fall line of Hardy Canadian 

nest, energetic men, 25 years 
of age and over, can flod steady work for the next 
twelve mouths. No experience needed. Fall in
structions given. We engage on Salary and pay 

commission. Address (stating 
nhoto.) STONE & WBLL-

To canvass for 
Nursery Stock. .H*K. F. Boras 4 Co., Bathurst, N. B. 

Joseph Read 4 Co., Stonehaven, N. B.
A good assortment of Tms direct from the 

I»ndon market. Retail from 20c. to 50c., whole
sale at bottom prices.«dPHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

DERBY, -

.. mAs 1 ha
assortment

hand ч larger and bettci 
an eve; before, comprising

--------AT THE-------- ve now on 
of goods th

R. HOCKEN-expenses, or on 
age and enclosing 
INGToN, Montreal, Que. J. W. Beall, Manager, 

ame this paper.
Special indnuemente to new men. Nurseries— 

Fonthill, Ont. Established 1842, 405 acres, the 
argest in Canada.

“No, Tombey, I dou’t. Business іл: 
business ; snd if I happen to have got tp, 
windward of the yonng woman, why. so 
much the better for me. She’s getting 
her experience, that’s all ; and slie alin'T 
the first, and won’t be the lisKt. '"bot If7 
•he goes saying mn6h 'toorfr'ibdut1 me, t 
go for her for sUmfieryteat'* іагеЛ1 к .ті-» 

“On the leg*tgteeofi;.tbat tbe gosateti 
the troth ths„BWtef:,;tlwi'.jjitel».Д 
i0me.t”-?ll

w#nt,. оц-jjtt^oq,,

Æ' I qiiirWied' Aith’üiy ktpbiJ about'
ti*,,Wd“fiotKtoi6^'’;ar8g8teil:W'lnlim^
uttbegb ttedtri'! hi > utivtW
ekjey-wélfegoHdêiioVtp.iW-.gèriààd.ti* 
AuMdWIli ntmJenllt <iT nnn Іяч-хИІ

“JÎ3ST- в. GOGGI.V IHIUHYG. Japanned, Stamped
f1' іііііИІиім^Як. дД~Х>

Tlaia. Tiaware

The Peerless Creamer,
^ *tc Y tk

EOGHESIE&'LAMP,
|№?%е0й.ї«'Шійі

N Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

remedies fndnded, will be donated by Dr. Sweet tbs 
■ end physician, to one
worthy person In each town Without Kxrmm- 
tspt Sue for drawing examination pspws. Send

ESESSSgfofsss:is№“

E MUSIC! xNow is the time to get

HARDWARE CHEAP.PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSESm ISTANLEY’S CREAT BOOK.will reopen Decemlier 30th 1889. 

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thure-

CHATH AM : - Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOOGLASTOWN :— Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23rd 1889.

Ax all the Stock mu*t be disposed of this tall. 
Purchasers may look for bargains in

.‘In Darkest Africa.” Joiners’ Tools,/.

BUTTER & CHEESEHaving accepted the agency of the above work 
for the County of Northumberland, 1 beg to state 

» sold only by mo and is the latest book 
by Stanley and the original and genuine 

ain dishonest publishers are en
ta te and deceive the publie with.

Scribner’s Sons snd 
the Earle Publish-

----- AND ALL KINDS OF----- ЇЖ .:> H; i::tK . .1;that it is 
written ;i.f. BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,THUS. FITZPATRICK, oavoring to

It is published by Charles 
will be issued in Ju’y through 
ing House of St. John, who are the general 
for the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.

The public are especially warned against spuri
ous Stanley books, so called, now being offered 
to purchasers and declared by the vendors to be 
the work of that famous exploser.

Any one wishing to see в maple copy of/the 
b/ кшШ,і m‘

cert
imib IN STOBE AND BOUGHT s20,000 SUP. FT.

Hemlock Boards
piled on N. B. Trading Go’s wharf, 
Chatham, for sale. Enquire of

•2-18

1000 Tubs Butter* 
1200 Boxes CheeaF

together with all kinds of goods usually kept in
ro-Alsr, V nke-ieloctlon atlMibigrtH ,1 ;лHAS BBMOVm Ш8 HARDWARE STORES,

Boarding livery Stable which are tro mimerons to mention.

ЩА.ІЇХ.'ХГ.0-A-X.JL,
TERMS CASE.

»
---- FOR SALE LOW BY—,[ aW

a:M. BOSIWIt^æ
Ji lot yrO noibllriO

F. B. WTNSLOW. H. W. PHtLUPS
Mptleceabwe, OHM Port.

-іяші This gale is positive and muet be made to settle up 
basin* affairs.N. в

.J.IAMWOtfK n ».Щ ill

■
і дшвт

.

f

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and’Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlona.’Purlfleethe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a’Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

І
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BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK
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